EXPANSION PACK #2 – MURDER ON THE BOARDWALK
Very important: the expansion packs must be played in order, as the characters are added to the list
in order on the free invite and guest pre-game site.
The players in this pack are all optional and may be played in any combination.
Your new guest pre-game site is: http://yourmysteryparty.com/boardwalkmystery
EXPANSION PACK #2 – THE FOLLOWING PLAYERS ARE INCLUDED IN THIS FILE (6 female, 6 male)

NAME / OCCUAPATION

BRIEF BIO

SUGGESTED
ATTIRE

Wyleen Black

This feisty doll is the most scandalous tabloid newspaper reporter
in the history of Chicago. It’s hard to find a soul in the Windy City
who’s not stressing over a Wyleen Black blackmail. Wyleen’s
conniving ways will get her into serious trouble one day. That day
cannot come soon enough for some people.

Flapper dress, long
dress gloves, fishnet
stockings and ‘20s
style shoes. A
cloche hat as an
optional accessory.

Fay Stingray is a highly conservative novelist. She’s always doing
research for her latest novel on the rival mobster gangs in the
United States and often hangs around the Boardwalk. It is
impossible to determine what this writer is thinking, as she always
appears to be soaking in the scene around her.

Flapper dress, fishnet
stockings and ‘20s
style shoes. A
sequined headband
with a feather as
optional accessories.

Joann is a tenacious silent film actress that kick started her career
three years ago with the film Guiltless Eyes where she played the
role of a downtrodden showgirl. Since her debut, Joann has
become the big screen’s epitome of romance and beauty. She’s
known for being amidst scandals and is difficult to work with on the
movie sets. On a personal level, she is a charismatic woman. Her
home base is New York City, but she travels to California to film
movies and rub elbows with the Hollywood elite.

Trendy flapper dress,
long strand of pearls,
long dress gloves,
fishnet stockings and
‘20s style shoes.
Feather boa as an
optional accessory.

Georgie O’Keith is the humble and talented watercolorist. The
rich, powerful, and famous fight over Georgie’s latest creations.
Known in New York City for her awe-inspiring abstract paintings of
nature, she’s one of the sweetest dames you’ll ever meet. She is
ultraconservative, demure, and has an everlasting ear to lend to
her dearest friends.

Flapper dress, long
strand of pearls, long
dress gloves, fishnet
stockings and ‘20s
style shoes. A
cloche hat as an
optional accessory.

Elisa Shrapnelli is the famous costume designer for Metro Goldwin
Myer Films. Her iconic designs have been in over 40 Hollywood
silent films, and she has plans to branch out onto the Paris
runways. Elisa is a difficult person to get along with, however.
Those that work with her in the film industry do everything they can
to stay out of her way.

Outrageous flapper
dress, long strand of
pearls. A very trendy
cloche hat as an
optional accessory.

Tabloid Newspaper Reporter
Optional Female

Fay Stingray
Novelist
Optional Female

Joann Crawford
Silent Film Star
Optional Female

Georgie O’keith
Artist
Optional Female

Elisa Shrapnelli
Costume Designer
Optional Female

Amelia Airheart
Aviator
Optional Female

Stefano Madagino
Gangster, Atlantic City Mob
Optional Male

Vincent Barboza
Gangster, Atlantic City Mob
Optional Male

Curtis Flynn
Gangster, Atlantic City Mob
Optional Male

Amelia Airheart has recently set a goal to become to the first
female pilot to fly solo across the Atlantic Ocean. Her critics are
against her, but her spirits remain high. Amelia has created a
program called the Eighty-Eights which will support upcoming
female pilots. Amelia is one of the most intelligent women in the
country.

Conservative flapper
dress and ‘20s style
shoes. Optional to
wear a 1920’s aviator
costume (bomber
jacket, goggles.)

Stefano’s underworld influence stretches from California to
western New York. Stefano is a long time mobster with the
Atlantic City mob. Rumor has it that Nuggy Jones pulled a few fast
ones to become the Atlantic City crime boss over Stefano - the
underboss at the time of the previous Don’s murder. All has
seemed calm on the surface between them, but not many
mobsters could fall in rank and be alright with it.

A fedora, a zoot suit,
and wing-tipped
shoes. A pocket
watch on a chain and
a plastic Tommy gun
as optional
accessories.

Vincent Barboza is potentially one of the most feared mob
assassins around the globe. He is presumed to have murdered
over thirty-five men in his career, but none of their bodies have
been found. He is not a mobster to have as an enemy.

A fedora, a zoot suit,
and wing-tipped
shoes. A pocket
watch on a chain and
a plastic Tommy gun
as optional
accessories.

Curtis has recently been released from prison. He took the fall for
Nuggy Jones and did time for extortion, conspiracy to commit
murder, and racketeering. Nobody truly knows why his prison
sentence was reduced drastically, but there has been talk that
Curtis might be a rat.

A fedora, a zoot suit,
and wing-tipped
shoes. A pocket
watch on a chain and
a plastic Tommy gun
as optional
accessories.

Tony is a merciless hit man for Hal Sapone – the right hand man
of Johnny Torrion. Tony started his career delivering moonshine
and pick-pocketing. He later worked his way up the chain to
become the most feared assassin of the Chicago mob.

A fedora, a zoot suit,
and wing-tipped
shoes. A pocket
watch on a chain and
a plastic Tommy gun
as optional
accessories.

Frankie Costillo is an Italian born gangster from the New York
Mafia who openly strives to be the King of the Underworld.
Frankie has served multiple prison sentences on the behalf of
other mobsters in his gang, and has proven his loyalty over the
years. Frankie will do absolutely anything to impress Charlie
Legiano.

A fedora, a zoot suit,
and wing-tipped
shoes. A pocket
watch on a chain and
a plastic Tommy gun
as optional
accessories.

Arnold started off his affiliation with the New York Mob as a loyal
financier until Charlie Legiano appointed him as a consigliere.
Arnold is known for giving sage advice and believes that crime
factions need to be run like big business instead of engaging in
unorganized hooliganistic endeavors.

A fedora, a zoot suit,
and wing-tipped
shoes. A pocket
watch on a chain and
a plastic Tommy gun
as optional
accessories.

Tony Acardio
Gangster, Chicago Crime
Faction
Optional Male

Frankie Costillo
Gangster, New York Mafia
Optional Male

Arnold
Rothstine
Consigliere, New York Mafia
Optional Male

AGAIN, THE EXPANSION PACKS MUST BE PLAYED IN ORDER AS THE CHARACTERS ARE ADDED TO THE
CHARACTER LISTS IN ORDER OF OCCURRENCE. THIS MEANS, ON YOUR FREE INVITATION & FREE GUEST
PREGAME SITE, THERE WILL BE MAIN GAME PLAYERS AND EXPANSION PACK #1 PLAYERS – WHICH ARE BOTH
PURCHASED SEPARATELY.

